
When The Referendum Is Handed To You . . .
Tomorrow and Friday election polls

will be set up on campus. When you
pass the polls, you will be handed a ref-
erendum ballot. You will be voting on
the proposed Constitution. Do you know
what it says?

If you don’t, don’t worry about it.
There are very few people on campus
who have ever had a chance to find out
what the amended Constitution says.
There are even fewer who have had

time to find out what it means, or to
question the contents.
The Student Government Senate did

not even decide on the final draft until
late Monday night and today is the first
time for any publicity. And yet the stu-
dent is supposed to comprehend and
vote on the document between classes
within two days. \_
The legislature itself took three en-

tire nights in debate over the issue. The
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ligent than that.
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measure was introduced late and pushed
to make a deadline. There are some who
believe the student won’t understand
and doesn’t care. Hopefully, others are
right who say the student is a little
more important and a little more intel-

The proposed measure will affect
every student activity'and every dime
that the students pay for it. It will affectanti on {or in ‘4'!!! fpvttitrq

as anyone can see if it is passed. But
have you even had a chance to find out
everything that it says?

There are sections which leave the
possibility open for the end of freedom
of publications on campus. A few sena-
tors say this is unlikely and yet there is
a clause in the Constitution which re-
quires the editor of the Agromeck to
present his format to the “PublicationsPnnnnil ” In thin comp ”FP'PmPnt the SC

VOTEN0!
influence on this board hasproportion-
ally tripled. The next step would be sim-
ple if the document passes 7. . an end
ple.
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to editorial freedom. This is one exam-
Will you know

what you are voting on? Then vote NO
and give yourself time to find out.
(Editors Note: This is an editorial view
on the referendum—Bob Ham's, Edi-
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No Discrimination Her --- Butler
by Hilton Smith

“Unequivocally there is nodsicrimniation," said RegisterRon Butler of the admissionpolicy here at State.“We don’t know who thestudents are. There is no des-ignation. We stopped requiringID photos and race (on appli-cations) several years ago,” headded.Banks Talley, assistant deanof Student Affairs, said, “theUniversity has no figures onNegro enrollment other thanthe card that is now requiredby the Federal Government tobe included in registrationduring the fall semester. Un-til then there were no figures.“One-hundred and eighty-two students filled in the cardsas Negro. Since some studentsrefused to fill them in, by pro-jection, the total came to 189.This was reported to the fed-eral government. As of lastfall we had 18 Negro facultymembers,” said Talley.

Tar Heel

Writers

To Speak
Four prize-winning North

Carolina writers will speak oncampus Thursday at the 13thannual North Carolina Lite-rary Forum, at 8 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union.Authors Ovid Pierce, LouisD. Rubin, Jr., Thad Stem, Jr.and Camilla Bittle will all ad-dress the topic “The SouthernWriter: Who is he'!" in apanel to be moderated by Ra-leigh editor‘ and poet SamRagan.Open to the public withoutcharge, the forum is co-spon-sored by the Union and theRaleigh Woman’s Club.Mrs. Bittle of Durham, thewife of a lawyer and motherof four children, is a regularcontributor to “Cosmopolitan,”“Good Housekeeping,” and“McCall’s Magazine.”Dr. Louis D. Rubin, Jr., for-merly head of the English De-.partment of Hollins College,currently lives in Chapel Hill,where he is Professor of Eng-lish at the University of NorthCarolina.Professor of English atEast Carolina University inGreenville, Ovid Pierce alsoteaches a class in creativewriting.For about 10 years Thad,Stem, Jr., has been a regularcontributor. to the RaleighNews and Observer.

“In addition, last year ShawUniversity came to us and toldus that over a period of yearsthey wanted to phase out mostof their Natural Science De-partment to consolidate re-sources, so this semester theyhave 53 students in the InnerInstitutional Program.“In the Inner InstitutionalProgram the students are en-rolled in one institution but at-tend some classes at another.In Shaw’s case, the studentsare enrolled at Shaw Univer-sity, but attend natural science

courses here," continued Talley.Negroes In ROTC
“St. Augustine also asked forpermission to enroll their stu-dents in courses here. Theyhave about 10 here this se-mester. In Army ROTC thereare students from Shaw andSt. Augustine."Talley was asked if the num-ber of Negroes had been in-creasing in recent years. “Ithink so, but we haven’t hadfigures until this year.“1954 Was the first year theycame, by court action, and

they started at the graduatelevel. I’m willing to guess that
we have as many Negro stu-dents as any other traditional-ly white school in the state."added Talley.“I think we have had prettygood success in working things
out admirably,” he concluded.

HousingHousing Director N. B.Watts said there was no dis-crimination in UniversityHousing. “Homeowners whocould like to rent space for(Continued on Page 4)

Phi Kappa Phi Taps 143

Phi Kappa Phi will initiateone hundred forty-three Statealumni, faculty, and studentson April 25. After the initia-tion, the elected 37 juniors, 20seniors, 62 graduate students,9 faculty members, and 15alumni will have attained thehighest academic honor atState.Candidates from the JuniorClass are:Brian K. Ashford, ASHEric Cleveland Bigham, CHJames Charles Bray, CHEGladys E. Bredenberg, LANKenneth Danna Bunkowski,CHERobert D. Carpenter, EEDonald Louis Carrigan, TCStephen R. Cordle, MEFrank Nelson Griffin, NECarey Neal Hagler, CHERaymond Riley Haynie, PPTJerry Lee Hicks, AMACharles F. James, EEJerry Glenn Lewis, CHERobert J. McGlone, EE'Joseph Anthony Middleton,AMDonald C. Nagel, ASZ
Dale Alan Newton, CHRobert T. Noble, EEJacob Alexander Palmer III,CHEGeorge Edward Parris, CH
Max Gardner Pope, TXTThomas B. Powers, ASankey Eugene Price, CHEBetty France Pritchard, AMAElmer James Ray, NE
Jesse Knox Ray III, NENeill S. Smith, AEWayne F. Smith, MEGeorge F. Sprague, ABSLawrence Allen Twisdale, Jr.,
CEJohn C. Webster, ASOWilliam D. White, ASFWilliam W. Wilfong, Jr., AMAGayle Lee Woessner, LANWilma C. Woodard, (Mrs.)LAHLester B. Young, Jr., EEThose elected as candidatesfrom the Senior Class are:Galye Maxene Andrews, LAYThomas Furman Brooks, ME

Mary Anne Burton, LANPaul Wesley Coble, EEJohn Fortune Dunn, LANRiaz Khan, TCLarry Lee Lanning, CHEJo Perry Ledbetter, (Mrs.)MED

Lawrence E. ‘Lykins, ASZMichael Eugene Mauney, AMAJoan Taylor Munger, LANJulian Eugene Parker, LANJohn B. Renfro, ASZHenry Donnel Smith, FOR(Continued on Page I.)

FRANK HAND
(Photos by Overman)

Anti- Red Hook Lectures
William D. Carmi-An American philosopherwho has been sharply attackedby the press of Communistcountries will initiate a seriesof public lectures at State to-‘ night.Dr. Sidney Hook, head of theDepartment of Philosphoy atNew York University, willspeak on “Human Rights andSocial Justice."Hook will speak at 8 p.m.in the Erdahl-Cloyd UnionBallroom.His address will be the first

of threechael Jr. Lectures at State.homas G. Wicker, chief of theWashingotn Bureau of the‘va York Timcs" and a na-tive of Hamlet, N. C., willspeak on “Black Power, So-cial Justice,” on March 18.C. Vann Woodward, SterlingProfessor of 'History at YaleUniversity, will speak on“Ironiea of Peace and War"on March 28.The lectures were arrangedby the Department of Philoso-

Carroll Residence Hall Nears Completion

Carroll Hall’s rooms resemble those in Lee and Sullivan.-,\ (Photo by Overman)

Robert Fite, Supervisor ofContract Construction, statesthat the new dorms (Carroll,Metcalf, and Bowen) arescheduled for occupancy by thefall semester, 1968.The three dorms, located infront of Owen and Tucker,cost $3,542,500 and will pro-vide rooms for 1,100 students.The first floor of the dormswill be used for study, recre-ation, and as living quartersfor the head counselors. Thedorms have two elevators each.The living quarters for stu-dents are divided into foursuites per floor with fiverooms per suite. The roomsare of two different types.Rooms A, B, and C are longand narrow, being slightlyover 16 feet long and 10 feetwide. These rooms have twodressers in them for addedconvenience. The closets areeasily accessible.These rooms have the disad-vantage of having only threefeet between the beds, and thefloor space is extremely small.Rooms D and E are 16 feetlong and 11 feet wide, allowingmore floor area. These roomshave only one large dresser,and the closets are difficultto enter. Each room has twosmall windows, which are posi-tioned so as to give inadequateillumination.
The suite bathrooms arelarger than those in the othernew dorms. In addition to hav-ing two sinks and two toilets,there are two shower stalls.

I .

The three dorms differ onlyin the number of floors. Car-roll is 10 stories, Metcalf is12, and Bowen is 9. Carrollwill hold 360 students, Metcalf440, and Bowen 320.When they are first opened.Carroll will be used as a girlsdormitory. Metcalf and Bowenmay be used as girls dorms ina few years.

body.

The proposed Student BodyConstitution was ratified bythe Student Government Legis-lature by a vote of 50-5 Mon-day night, culminating 13hours of debate over the con-troversial document.The Constitution now goesto the student body for a votein a referendum to be held to-morrow and Friday.Major amendments to theoriginal draft included a spe-cific system of senatorial rep-resentation, the placing of theConstituiton on provisional sta-tus if accepted, the inclusionof class officers in the exe-cutive branch and a require-ment that the Legislature andthe student body adopt the con-stitution by a two-thirds vote.Debate on the document be-gan with Article Nine as Arti-cle One through Eight hadbeen accepted by SC in its twomeetings last week. Alreadypassed by the body in the Wed-nesday session was an ameni-ment to Article Nine puttingthe Constitution on provisionalstatus for from six to 12months, after which time itwould again be voted on bythe Legislature and student
Two-Thirds PassageAn amendment requiring theConstitution to be adopted bytwo-thirds of SC and of thestudent body, introduced byFrank Hand, Jr.-Eng., passed31-23 Article Nine was thenapproved as amended.

phy and Religion in the Schoolof Liberal Arts.Dr. Robert S. Bryan, headof the Philosophy department,said the series was made pos-sible through the William D.Carmichael Jr. Fund.
The fund was set up byfriends of the late Vice Presi-dent of the Consolidated Uni-versity of North Carolina tobring outstanding lectures tothe various campuses of theUniversity.
Hook is a frequent target ofattack in the press of Com-munist countries because of hisopposition to all varieties oftotalitarinaism. He was one ofthe chief organizers of theCongress of Cultural Freedom,the Conference on Methods inScience and Philosophy andthc New York University Insti-tute of Philosophy.
Hook has taught at Colum-bia University (his alma ma-tcr), Harvard, the Universityof California and the NewSchool for Social Research.

Students for McCarthy will meet to-night at 'l in 113 Harrelson.c e 0Lost: Poet Slide Rule in ReferenceRoom of Library Sunday night.Please leave in reference room orcall Tim Ferrell, 388-1476.e c 0United Co-pus Christian Fellowshipwill meet Sunday evening at 8 inWest Raleigh Presbyterian Church.“Come try us this week. c arefriendly and you will have a greattime." o e eBicycle Club will meet tonight at7 .80 in 129 Harrelson. Plans of biketour and picnic will be discussedeveryone invited.8 e eAIAA will meet tonight at 7 inBroughton 111. Disco-ion topic willhe plans for Engineers Fair.
0 e 0IO Society will present a film /thlsafternoon at 12:18 in 242 RiddickFilm covers manufacturing processeswith regard to nuclear w-oons.
e e e "A-erian Nuclear Society will meettonight at :80 in Burlington 0b-serutlon Room.

Intthenity Christian Fellowshipwill meet tomorrow evening at 6:18in Room 25‘ Union. Area DirectorJim Raines will lead discussion onPhllllplan. Chapter 8.
0-H Club will meet tomorrow nightat 7:80 in 810 Ricks.

O I 0ABC! will meet tomorrow eveningat 6:80 in Mann Hull. 8. J. Mathiswill speak on "Project Management."
0 O 0Engineering Operations Society willsponsor 3 Westinghouse trip tumor.row afternoon at 1. Bus will I‘vefrom in front of Riddich. Sign upon E0 bulletin board.
0 O OPro-lediclne—Pro-Deuhl Club willmeet tomorrow night at 'l :80 in 1811Gardner. Important meeting to changeconstitution.
e e 0Saint Patrick's Deuce will be heldSaturday night from 8-11Union Engineering indent: maypickup free bids at Union Informa-tion Dull Dr.- is motor-Ind. Musicby Bobby Moor. and the MAoes and the Dick Beech Dub-tn.
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After 13 HourDebate

Senator Hand’s amendmentto Article Ten, that futureamendments to the Constitu-tion be accepted by a two-thirds vote, passed. Also passedMonday was, the amendment ofDonald White, Jr.-Ag., thatevery amendment proposed forthe document after its passagenot. be presented to “any per-person or parties directly af-fected by the amendment," aswas originally stated.A stylistic change, that allamendments “be approved bythe Administration" ratherthan by the Chancellor, wasdefeated. Article Ten was thenaccepted unanimously, and theLegislature turned to consider-ation of new amendments toother parts of the document.
Two separate amendmentsby ’Senator Hand to Sections 2and 3 of Article One passedand set up a system of repre-sentation much like the pres-ent one. In this proposal, thesize of the Senate is set at 60memebrs with each ResidenceArea receiving one senatorand each school receiving aminimum of one senator foreach class. The remaining sen-ators would be distributedamong the schools accordingto population.Class OfficersThe Legislature next adopt-ed three sections introduced byRoy Props, Fr.-Ag., which es-tablished class officers. Thesesections, givingog‘agji class fourofficers to “initiate whateveractivities they deem necessaryand advantageous for theclass," were first added to Ar-ority." These were later trans-ticle One—“Legislative Auth-ferred to Article Two—“Exe-cutive Authority."A motion by Mike Katen-burg, Fr-Design, to removeResidence Unit and ResidenceJudicial Boards from the Judi-cial System was defeated. Anamendment to allow schoolcouncils to determine whetheror not senators from theirschool would be voting mem-bers, introduced by James Hen-dricks, Fr-Ag., failed in a roll-call vote 12-41.WKNC Station ManagerDave Brown, acting as an al-ternate, moved to add the sti-pulation that the member ofthe Senate appointed to thePublications Council be ap-proved by that council. Brownyieled to a stubstitute motionfrom Larry Smith, Soph--PS-AM, that this council includetwo representatives of eachpublication instead of one.This motion failed.

Agromeck ControlsBilly Eagles. Soph-Ag., mov-ed to add to the powers ofeach council the ability “to ac-credit its own membership."This motion also failed. Sena-tor Hand's amendment, thatthe publications council shall“consider without veto theformat and layout of the Agro~meck before it goes to pressor is in any other way madefinal," was passed.Two amendments to Article'l‘hree, introduced by GrayPayne, Soph-LA., passed un-animously. One stated that“The chairman of the HonorCode Board or of the CampusCode Board shall be electedfrom the holdover members ofthat board," while the secondamendment read “Any boardmay refer a case to anotherboard by a two-thirds majorityvote."After a comment by Sena-tor Eagles that “We just may,have something that willwork,” the Constitution waspassed in a roll-call vote. Afterother business, including pro-visions for conducting thisweek’s referendum and addinga question concerning an acad-emic calendar change to thatreferendum ballot, the meetingwas adjourned.



‘ WHISG Bury ‘

You?— Vote No
Student Government has finally passed the pro-

posed constitution with much time spent and
many amendments made. It is now up to you.

Despite the fact that the document was not in
the final form until late Monday night, the refer-
910de will be held on the nridinal'dcadline . . .
tomorrow and Friday. Although Student Govem-
ment is planning to make the completed copies
on the constitution available for all students, it is
seriously doubted that more than a handful of
student will have time to reach much less under-
stand the document. This is what Wes McClure
has deemed “adequate time”. As of this time
there will be no time for public discussion, de-
bate, or even a good dormitory bull session on the
topic.
And yet the referendum will go through and the

students must decide whether or not this is the
best system for them to be under . . . not only the
students, but also all the students who will follow
them in the future. There are parts of the constitu-
tion which still need desperate amending. Unless.
a student feels that all parts of the document are
at their best, there is no way that he should vote
for it. The docrunent will be handled as a package
deal. If you vote for it, you take the bad with the
Elfd An ounce of, poison with a banquet can still

An example of the badly needed changes is the
section of the constitution dealin with publica-
cations. The section in effect trip es the propor-
tion of Student Government representation in the
control of publications. This combination of poli-
tics and freedom of the press do not mix. More
than this there is still room for a future le islature
to amend the constitution and allow compite con-
trol over the publications [by SC. This is a long
way from the freedom of the press that the stu-
dents now enjoy.

And this is but'one example.
Vote NO on the proposal until more time can

be obtained and until all freedom of the student
can be insured.

John Stuart Mill?

To the Editor:In the Technician published on March, you published an
editorial entitled: “The Guns of August.” I would like toquote for you John Stuart Mill’s view of war:War is an ugly thing, but not the ugliest of things:the decayed and degraded state of moral and patri-otic feeling which thinks nothing is worth a war isworse. . . . A man who has nothing which he is will-ing to fight for, nothing he cares more about thanpersonal safety, is a miserable creature, and has nochance of being free, unless made and kept so bythe exertions of better men than himself.I. C. Shields Jr.Graduate Student
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Guns And Butter, How?
action on the racial front, andby Craig Wilson problems associated . with cavorting about the Senate

Yea Spring ll

by Pete Knowland0 sweet spontaneous earth,how often have the dotingfingers of prurient philoso-phers pinched and poked thee;has the naughty thumb ofscience prodded thy beauty.How often have religionstaken thee upon their scrag-gu knees, squeezing and buf-fetting thee that thou might-sst conceive gods.But-true-to the incomparablecouch of Death, thy rhythmiclover, thou answered themonly with Spring.'That’s beautiful, isn't it? Sois spring. E. E. Cummingswrote some greatsstufl' aboutspring and it’s rejuvenativepowers. You know, spring isjust about the best panaceaI've found for a cynical frameof mind.When was the last time youspent an afternoon in PullenPark? Flowers bloom therejust as bautifully as in thehorticulture greenhouses. Ex-cept the air is a little fresh-er. No big ugly one's breath-ing down your neck, chantingwork in your ear.Sometimes parks look a lit-tle chewed up, what with re-painting the carousels and re-stocking the juke boxes.Nevertheless, the leaves are
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still there to roll in and thetrees to climb. You can evensleep if you want to . . . nothree wheeled or two leggedvehicles to run over you.Like death.) there is a cer-tain rhythm in depression. Itcomes and goes, usually at themost inopportune times. Younever see it coming, and«don’tknow it’s grabbed you untilit has. It’s the most helplessfeeling in the world, muchlike leaving the park to re-turn to this great brick fac-tory in the sky. Unfortunately,we are subservient to theseasons; spring waits for noone. We don’t have to live forweekends, either. Spring'supon us, so enjoy it. Pick upa flower this morning.

The age-old problem of pro-
viding “guns and butter” dur-ing wartime now faces the
United States with alarmingurgency following the RiotCofifinission’s report. Finallysomeone has been braveenough to state unequivocally
that America’s racial situa-tion portends a crisis of more
potential destruction than anyforeign war ever threatened.Among the numerous con-clusions of the Commission’sreport was that Washingtonshould undertake programs of
social, educational and muni-cipal reforms necessitating abudget rivaling that of theVietnamese war effort.Now America must chose;for if our war of attrition in
Asia continues, it will soon

if the domestic scene is longneglected, internal chaos willmake any foreign offensivefruitless.If the alternatives are oursurvival as a nation versus astrip of Oriental territory, atemporary halt to Communistaggression, what shall be ourchoice?
There will always be threatsof military conflicts, but inthe end such skirmishes areminiscule in importance. It isthose nations who falterdomestically with whom his-tory deals most cruelly. OldRussia fell not at the hands

of the first World War, butbecause of the ineptitude ofthe czarist regime to cope
with home grown problems.
Rome fell not so much toGermanic tribes. but more to
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be too late to take productive

municipal neglect.President Johnson, fortun-ately, has been reasonablysensitive to these internalills, especially after the New-ark riots. He asked Congressto pass a “safe streets andcrime prevention” act, and hassuccessfully pushed an openhousing bill through theSenate.But will he, indeed can he,persuade the legislature tomeet the Commission’s chal-lenge? His success in this
area will probably determinethe ultimate worth of his ad-ministration.But more importantly, canAmericans other than theChief Executive respond tothe crisis? It is hardly en-couraging to see Senator SamErvin of North Carolina

Contention

Anguished Responses To Guns Of August

All Seeing Etc.
To the Editor:How wonderful it is that We have a Brick Miller here atN. C. State. Without his acute perception of current events,our great university would be totally unaware of the eventsthat are molding our future today.In his article on March 6, entitled “The Guns of August,"Brick Miller established himself as the foremost authorityon what we the students of N. C. State should know, and arecapable of understanding, about the war in Vietnam. I wouldbe one of the first to admit that a credibility gap exists be-tween Washington and the general public because of thewar. This gap, however, does not mean that everything wehear about the war is lies and half-truths, which Mr. Millerdefinitely implies in his article.I wonder if it has ever occurred to the all-knowing Mr.Miller, that there are those of us who have weighed bothsides (or all sides, as the case may be) of the conflict withdeep thou and still believe that we belong in Vietnam,fighting w h our hearts for everything this country has everstood for. President Johnson isn’t sending us over there,Clark Clifford isn't sending us over there, and Congress isn’tsending us over there. The United States of America is send-ing itself because it opposes the very nature of the Com-munist offensive and because it wasoriginally urged to doso by the South Vietnamese government.Those of us whocan see the possibility of duty in Vietnamin our future are not “giving up our Souls” and we will notenter the conflict because. we were “brainwashed into think-ing that WE can do no wrong” but rather because it’s ourchance to do what we think is right instead of sitting on ourcans and talking about it. It is an established fact that manymistakes have been made by our forces in Vietnam. Manyinnocent people have died because of our miscalculations.Yet, how many more have died as a direct result of Viet Congterror campaigns N.The question was asked, “What can you -do?” You, Mr.Miller, can become more familiar with the war you so avidlycriticize, more familiar with the charred path of Communismfrom 1917 until today, and more familiar with the rights andprinciples for which our country stands.It is your right to your own opinion, Mr. Miller. It is alsoyour responsibility as a journalist to become thoroughlyfamiliar with what you are writing about before you commityour statements to the presses. It is hard to believe that thearticle under discussion was Written with any thought be-hind it .other than the blind following of a suggested idea,an error of which you so readily accuse the American publicand in particular the students of N. C. State.. Robert M. Tayloe
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Chamber, doing his damndestto throw a monkey wrenchinto the recent housing bill.And it’s equally as disturbingto hear Jim Gardner tell sup-porters in Rocky Mount thatthe Riot Commission's reportdid not deal harshly enoughwith rioters, that the reportis merely an invitation formore Newarks and Detroits.No president and no law-maker can bring social re-form alone. In the end it isthe blue collar worker, thenine to five middle classAmerican, and the man in thestreet who must accept the re-sponsibility.But Congressional action isa good start, and therein liesperhaps the greatest challengeJohnson will ever

Cynicism‘ is a disease. Which infects us all . . . at some ’3.3 time, usually before knowledge, sometimes after . . . a ":33 pity, because if then, it engenders hate.
3:} Love is a warm puppy. Hate is a cold one, dead by the :31;jg; side of the road. Or pimply faces. Or long hair. Or {351:33 greasy clothes in the face of clean. Or jack boots. 0r 4-:55:3 cynicism in the face of love.
1:}; Patriotism is an ugly word. What is it not. Not Wallacegig; or Vanderbilt or Rapp Brown. Not mud and rice and ;.;.5:5 leeches and black pajamas and rubber tire shod feet or 13:525:; any other blind devotion to an unfeeling cause. Patriot- E55:-;:; ism is confidence, a knowing right from wrong, a feel- Ezf:f3 ing for the other guy be he in China, India or even Viet- 353533 nam. A feeling for the puppy in the street. 15‘

‘ From An Acquaintance '
To the Editor:In his latest attempt at dis-tinguishing himself as a greatmoralist, Brick Miller saidthat the “pompous ass off inWashington” who was tellingus “what is good and pure andright” hasn’t lived in the lastforty years. Well Miller,you’re just about right, be-cause just about forty yearsago that pompous ass madethe transition from a naiveadolescent, whose actions andwords were shrugged of be-cause he was just a kid, to a

full-fledged adult, fully re-sponsible for his actions andanswerable to society for hismistakes.Of course he hasn’t lived inthe sense that you obviouslythink of living. There is noplace in the world whereeveryone can live free of allresponsibilities, able to comeand go and speak and do ex-actly as he pleases, withouthaving to turn his hand overto oppose those forces whichwould destroy that Utopia.Most 'of us have lived for

Run Like Hell
To the Editor:
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NED PIPER ANWBARD

Have you ever noticed how easy it is to pick up an oldstone and throwit? Simple enough isn’t it? In fact not muchintellect is required at all. However, a stone can become quitea significant piece of material. It is so immensely easy topick up John Q. Average Stone, throw it at Most SignificantObject, and run like hell. Well, the time has come for Ameri-cans to cease stone throwing.

There are many stones about today and some special onesoccur in Mr. Brick Miller’s editorial, “The Guns of August",which appeared in a current issue of the Technician. Thesespecial stones of note are: (1) Dirty Old Draft Stone, (2)My Friend Killed in Viet Nam Stone, (3) R.O.T.C. Stone, (4)Kill a Commie for Christ Stone and (5) G.P.A. Stone. Whynot pick one up today and throw it at the Slimy, Immoral,Cruel, Senseless, Discriminating United States of America?Why not? Everyone else is doing it.

I surmise that it must be wonderful to have the energyand disregard to throw old stones around. -
'Why, on the other hand, Mr. Miller can’t you and I grindour stones into fine flour? With this flour we can makeletters to our Congressmen. We can make petitions to haveour views known. We can V make people think by showingconcern. We can form groups which will foster ideas andcarry forward peacefullly and legally our beliefs. Of coursethe stock reply concerning the use of our stone flour is thatit is too slow rising. Perhaps, sir, a dash of the now rarepatriotic leavening would do the trick!

In closing I pose one last question.

When the loading shells are intended for your brother andyour father, when the screaming women become your motherand your wife, and when the pilots laugh after they’ve wipedout your hometown, who the hell are you going to be throw-ing stones at? , Bobby D. Barnes

twenty or so years in thenearest thing to Utopia sincethe Garden of Eden. We havehad someone else to pay thebills and cook the meals andprotect us. We are fortunate(?) enough to live in a societywhich condones any subversiveor treacherous act which iscommitted on university prop-erty, simply because the trai-tors are the frustrated prod-ucts of a complicated society.By subversive acts I meansuch things as giving moneyand blood to the Viet Cong oradvising people to run off toCanada to avoid the draft as\Miller implied in his article.
But it seems that our societytakes the blame for every-thing that goes amiss thesedays. Criminals are allowedto roam the streets becausethey had a hard childhood.Racial agitators are allowedto spend their summer vaca-tions in Detroit, Newark, orWatts and then spend theirwinter vacations in Moscow orHanoi or Havana. The verypeople who so strongly advo-cate freedom of speech arethe ones who jeer and boo andyell and deny national lead-ers that same right just be-. cause they have different viewpoints on certain issues. Stu-dents are granted draft defer-ments in the national interestand they take advantage ofthis freedom from responsi-bility to carry out subversiveacts, some of which approachout and out treason. The oneswho most strenuously exercise

..................................................................................................................................
Editorial Page Policy

their freedom of speech and .expression are the ones whorefuse to step from under theprotective wing of their freeand easy country to defendthe principles which allowedthem to grow and prosper inthe arm of freedom andluxury (as compared to theaverage citizen of a commun-ist country.).I shudder to think whatthis country will be like inthe early 2lst century if to-day’s younger generation doesnot cease to “live” as BrickMiller advocates.As. for Miller’s reference toAmerican pilots who laugh asthey destroy a village, I sug-gest that he attbnd churchfor a few weeks and try to re-gain some measure of faithin the human race which heso gallantly defends, yetseems to despise so bitterly.With this open-mindedness heshould then make some ef-fort to familiarize himselfwith the type of men whobecome officers in the ArmedForces. He would then be farbetter qualified to judge thesemen.This article perfectly exem-plifies Miller’s character—‘one-sided, prejudiced, com-pletely devoid of sound rea-soning and good judgment,and to put it plainly, downright stupid. I have knownMiller for a long time andthe only difference I can seebetween him and the teeny-boppers he so violently assailsis that he is not a hopper.Donald T. Metcalf
:1:3:3:l:2:55:123:35:-':3:3$:i:3:i:5:i:=:5:-:-: __

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents,, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing. ,The Technician editorial page is an Open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ‘ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial. . . .Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be pr: ted underthe heading S‘CONTENTION."
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I guess that it had to happen. There was no way of escap-ing it. What I am referring to is the fact that The Mothersof Invention have released another of their put-ons, a take-ofi' on The Beatles’ Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely HeartsBand. This new album comes to us under the somewhat un-usual title of We’re Only in it for the Money.Visually, the album cover assails you with a two-page head-on shot of The Mothers, dressed up like girls and with Frank
Zappa’s hair in a pony-tail that looks like a messy rat’s nest.The photo is similar to the inside photo of Sgt. Pepper’s, butturn the album over to look at the inside spread and you findThe Mothers’ interpretation of the outside cover of theBeatles' album, with some very unusual differences. One ofthese is found by noticing that on Sgt. Pepper’s, “Beatles” wasspelled out in flowers, whereas “Mothers" is spelled in car-rots, radishes, and watermelons. The only other similarityis that the lyrics to the songs are printed on the facing page.At this point The Mothers and The Beatles go their vastlyseparate ways.I have always been of the opinion that, of all the rockgroups in existence today, The Mothers are the only groupthat is really saying anything; and they come right out andsay it. Some people may take issue with this, pointing outthe Fugs, but the fact remains that the Fugs have had totone down their message in order to be accepted by a majorrecord label. The Mothers never went that route, and theynever had to go to such drastic means as the Fugs used inorder to gain notoriety. In spite of their new-found success,The Mothers are still basically the same as they were InFreakout, their first album.
All this so far does not let you know what this new ventureis all about, so here it goes. I would have to say that the main

theme of this record is acceptance of the non-conformist(hippy?) socicty. Although done in a very funny manner, as
anyone who has listened to The Mothers can attest, theirsongs are filled with biting satire. “Who Needs the PeaceCorps?" is an indictment of the new phenomenon known asthe “weekend hippy.”There are quite a few songs dealing with the inability ofthe older generation, parents, public administrators, andpolice, to understand the non-conformist. Repeated referencesto “killing the creeps,” speaking here of hippies, as a socialevil that is to be abhorred are, it seems to me, unfounded. Iknow of no mass murders of hippies, as the record wouldseem to imply has happened. A look to the future maybe?Who knows. Zappa comments on the reported rumor that theconcentration camps in California that were used to contain“potentially dangerous oriental citizens” during WW II arebeing readied to use as “the FINAL SOLUTION to the NON-CONFORMIST (hippy?) PROBLEM" (emphasis his) in“Concentration Moon”.“Harry, You’re a Beast” is quite an attack on Americanwomanhood, containing sounds that are extremely remines-cent to oinking pigs. Some State guys might find this funny,what with all the references made around here to the pigsthat inhabit the campus. Sound familiar? It should.
Quite possibly “We’re Only in it for the Money" (V/V65045K) is the most unusual record to appear in some time. Oldfans will find much has remained the same, but much haschanged, too. New-comers will be in for a treat. Borrow it,buy it, steal it. But listen!
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BUY WHOLESALE
SAVE 35%

All Diamonds Guaranteed
N. C. State University

Representative Gory Lyons
Telephone 828-4030

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

HIJI
COMPONENT SYSTEMS .

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgewaod Shopping Center

820-26”

Steaks 8. Pizza.
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillsborough St.

JIMMY

Dance Is Celebration
by Jim WitherspoonThe annual Saint Patrick’sDay Dance, sponsored by theEngineers’held at the Union, March 16,

at 7 pm.

Dress will be semi-formalcoat and tie for the gentle-men and party dresses for theladies. Invitations are avail-able and may be picked up byany engineering student uponpresentation of his currentID. card at the Union, Infor-mation Desk.

Council will be

Music will be supplied byBobby Moore & The Aces, aswell- as the Dick Beach Or-chestra, a group from Fay-etteville. It’s all free to thosewho have invitations (admis-sion by invitation only).

Activities are planned forthe intermission, the Knight-ing of “St. Pat”. The Orderof Saint Patrick is the patronsaint of all engineers andeach year, to celebrate St.Patrick’s Day, a select num-ber of Engineering Seniorsare initiated into the Order.

Friday Cr Saturday
8:00 P.M.

Indoor StadiumFeaturingFrank Warner Pete SeegerDoc Watson and OthersFriday, March 15 - $2.50 reservedadmlsslon; $2.00 eeneral edmlsslon.Saturday. March It - 81.50 aenereladmlsslon.All tlckets on sale: Peee Box 0t-‘Ice or write box KM. Duke statlon(enclose a self-addressed, stampedenvelope). General admisslon tickets(both nlehrs) also avallable at Rec-ord Bar In Durham, Chapel HI". andRaleleh.

SUMMER JOBSOver 30,000 actual iob openingslisted by employers in the I968Summer Employment Guide. Givessalary, job description, number atopenings, dates of employment,and name of person who to write.Resorts, dude ranches, summertheatres, United Nations, nationalparks, etc. Also career orientedjobs: banking, publishing, engi-neering, data processing, electron-ics, accounting, many more. Cov-ers all 48 states. Price only S3,money back it not satisfied. Ourfifth year!
Box 20I33, Denver, Colo. 80220Please rush my copy of the I968Summer Employment Guide Pay-ment of $3 is enclosed.
Name _
Address

University Publicatir;ns——Rm, H726 ‘

Maybe?

It is Spring, and the aver-age State student turns tothings besides books and slide-rules and ME 314.The mind seems to wanderand shapes become distorted.Life is groovy.And if the lecherous dorm-rat begins to have evil (?) in-tents upon members of thefemale sex. What the Hell,it’s Springllll!

Are you confused, lonely,and lost? Do you haveproblems with your boy]girlfriend? Is the selectiveservice hoard howling at-your door? Do you have agripe? If so. get it oll’your chest.Write to me, Spock, incare of this newspaper andI will advise you in the fin~est old Vulcan tradition.

Those engineers elected tobe honored will be tapped nextMonday, and will be ofl‘iciallyrecognized during the Knight-ing Ceremony. One outstand-ing individual will be knighted“St. Pat” and will be theGoverning Officer of the Or-der. This individual will beknown only to few people un-til the ceremony begins.

WHAT’S

Y0" ?

HANG llP

Blendes!
Bren!

Breed!
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teliie...
ceedder:
career as Priest or Brother

For information write:
Bax 4559-NC Wash., D.C.20017

;
Recording artist Tim Buckley describes how the slbum concept was conceived for hisnew “Goodbye, Hello” LP. He is shown with Tom Wilson, producer/foreman of theMGM record show “The Music Factory” heard weekly over WKNC-FM at 8:05 [LILWednesday.

Bach Festival Is Planned
Dr. Ifor Jones, director of

the Bach Choir and Festivalat Lehigh University in Beth-lehem, Pa., visited NorthCarolina State University re-
cently to help plan for stag-ing the Bach Festival of
North Carolina.The Division of Continuing

Education at NCSU and theRaleigh Oratorio Society willpresent the festival in April1969.The society recently votedto join with the NCSU Divi-sion of Continuing Education,to present the festival, whichis expected to become an an-

nual, statewide event.Services of Dr. Jones asconsultant were obtainedthrough the N. C. Arts Coun-cil. Dr. Jones is the directorof the oldest Bach festival inthe country. His festival atLehigh is being presented forthe 61st time.
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Napoleon Bonaparte knew what he wanted an a general. He sought the unusualtype of man who could wake lrom a sound sleep at two in the morning. rallyand beat at! an enemy attack. We're thinkers. not fighters. at BrownEngineering. But we're looking tor the Same general sort ot person—theunusual engineer or scientist who can give his work “2 a.m. thinking."We don‘t want engineers who just draw up other people's work. We haveplenty ot drattsmen. Brown's employees are scientists who create daringand unusual ideas trom research—and engineers who uniquely and imaginativelytranslate these ideas Into hardware. Together they play a large part inshaping our nation's space and defense etlorts. It you'd like to helpcreate tomorrow’s technology, mail your resume to: David Lay. CollegeRelations. Brown Engineering. Research Park. Mail Stop 26. Huntsville.Alabama 35807. Brown IS an equal opportunity employer, M/F.
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R BROWN ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE Wlll. BE ON THE
N. c. STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS ON MARCH 14

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

at
the

BROTHER'S PIZZA

'SPAGHETTI
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PALACE,

‘ COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA
PIZZA TO GO (l0 min)
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Cutlass.
60::STON R {)9 We'd invite you to check our specs This one handles like it had handles.DOMES°1RC .‘ Reopened against competition (we’d tare quite And the best part is the Cutlass S price.FOREIGN CARS N, if nicely, thank you), but that’s too much It’s as streamlined as its styling. Hide-

"" ‘ "TD‘ ‘ like homework. And you’ve got away wipers, louvered hood, side
COLLEGE PAINT a BODY

SHOP
OPEN II-II EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Phone 832-3664
enough of that. Instead, slip into
this low-slung, low-priced
youngmobile—and let

marker lights, all the new GM safety
‘ features—all standard.

Today. See your Olds dealer.' B d R 5 ‘Id .. $51."; ." GLASS REPLACED 250‘” "I“‘N'N‘fl' Cutlass S do the teaching. Tonight. Cut loose in Cutlass.. Repair. 828-3100 Acros from D. H, Hill Library Cruise it. Corner it.' Quality Painting 1022 S. Saunders Brake it. Park it.
We need
all the help
we can get

at NOS
Provessmnel positions available m

is.

EngineeringAerospaceChemicalElectricalElectramcsIndustrial REPRESENTATIVE :, _ .Mechanical ON CAMPUS , " ‘ ,. . ' V ' .....V . .Science MARCH 18. 1968 ~ 'Chemistry For Interwew, contact your"Wm“ Dleccmenr ofitceOtherAccountingMathematics
Career positions are also available forBUSINESS and LIBERAL ARTS graduates \m finance. procurement,personnel admrmslreuon.computer progremmmg
Naval 0rdnance
StatIo na .lnd Ian Head,
Maryland 20640An Equal Oppovrumry Employer
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I . Frat Selected
(Continued from Page 1)Oharl es Davis Strickland,AEDAlfredo Abraham Trad, TITJames F. Walker, LANBettina Lee Warthen, LANWilliam W. Wiles, EEDonald Edwin Wynne, LAPCandidates from the Grad-uate School are:Robert Bruce AndersonRonald John AshworthWilliam Leon AveryRomulo Quintos BengsonJack Peter BujalskiMannohan Singh Chawla

Gene Bivens CobbJames Finnbar CollinsRobert Mario DeMaioRonald Lee EarpCharles H. Fox, Jr.Albert D. GrauerJames Patrick Hanrahan
Marieta Barrow HeatonRonald William HelmsMalachi Edward HigginsGarland K. Hilliard, Jr.Burt S. HollandRosemary McKay JonesBruce Clyde Jordan, Jr.Robert Clyde KirkmanKian Tiong KwikDerek Alan LindsleyAlbert Reynolds LounsburyRae Frances McNamaraGerald Arnold MarinJames W. Michaels, Jr.Mary Elizabeth MillikenGordon Stanley MinerWilliam S’. Mohn, Jr.Michael Austin MorganZvonimir OrdanicFranklin Talm Osborne
Barbara Noble PadnosStephen Kent ParkSamuel Bruce PettewayJohn Luther Prince, IIIJohn R. Proni, Jr.Raymond J. Reith, Jr.
Patrick Thomas RigneyThomas Wilbur Schnatz
Allan Henry SeheultYung Yuan ShenDouglas B. Smith, r.Hariette Hudson Smith
Edgar H. Steward, IIPrachoom SuwatteeWilliam Wallace TaylorGordon Wallace ThayerJorge Augusto TorresArthur S. Warner
Hulon Lex WebsterWilliam Jean WilhelmJohnny Calvin WynneFaculty members who were
elected on the basis of their
activities and manifest inter-
est in the university, and their
interest in the pursuit of acad-
emic excellence are:
Ralph J. McCrackenWalton C. GregoryPaul DerrJoseph H. CoxA. Sidney KnowlesLawrene A. Nelson
Jack WilsonDurwin M. HansenLarry ChampionThe following NCSU Alum—
ni have been a credit to the
university since leaving and
have demonstrated continuing
interest in the university were
elected:William JeffersonBS ’37, ForestryJames Cole Brooks, BEE '49

Bridges,

Attention: Art 8. DesignStudentsWanted: ContemporarySculptureMosaics, Mobiles, Acrylic 8-OilPaintings in abstract Area—que Your Price—ContactDoug Gardner—782-2l30—After 6

The

deadliest

animal

He causes 9 out of 10
forest fires because he's
careless wrth matches,
with smokes, and with
campfires.

Don't you be careless.
Please-only you can

prevent forest fires.

John Fuller Brown, BS ’32,Dairy HusbandryRobert F. Coleman, Jr., BCE'40George Bryan Collins, BS ’42,Animal IndustryHenry Clay Ferebee, III, BS’42, AgronomyVaden Bell Hairr, BS ’41, MS’61, Agricultural EducationJohn Roberts Mauney, Jr., BS’51, Textile Chemistry andDyeingHerbert Pope McKim, BArch’50

Joseph D. Moore, BS ’36, Tex-tile Manufacturing
Donald J. Morriss, BS ’30,Forestry .
Rudolph Pate, BS ’43, Agri-cultural Education
George E. Pickett, BS ’30,Electrical Engineerng
M. Garnett Saunders, BS ’36,Mechanical Engineering,Aero. OptionAndrew Teszler, BS ’62, Tex-tiles

Shaw Joins IIP
(Continued from Page 1)

students from State must sign
a statement not to discrimin-
ate.”The statement which is on
the homeowners applicationstates, “I understand that the
assignment of University
housing is made to students
without regard to race, creed,
nationality or ethnic orgin of
applicants and I subscribe to
this policy for the above list-ing.”“In residence halls assign-ments as far as we are con-
cerned, we don’t have any in-dication as to race, creed or
color. Up until this year therewas no listing at all, but now
HEW (Department of Health,Education and Welfare) re-quires we do,” Watts added.

State Has A

Soccer Club
State is the home base of tlieRaleigh Soccer Club, a teamthat is made up of mostlyState graduate students witha few undergraduates playingtoo.The club is a member of theNorth Carolina Soccer Leaguewhich is in its second yearwith teams in Durham, ChapelHill, Asheville, Winston Salem,Wake Forest and Raleigh.Last year the Raleigh Clubwas the champion of the lea-gue and went through theplayoff tournament unscoredupon,The Raleigh Club has an in.

ternational appeal with play-ers from: Peru, Chile, Brazil,Argentina, France, Equator,Columbia, Venezulea, Turkey,Philipines, England, Ireland,Egypt, Spain and the USA.
The majority of the Club’s

players made the League All-Star team this year as well aslast year. The All-Star team
will play games against theProfessional Atlanta Chiefsand the Baltimore Bays this
spring.
Games are played on Sundayafternoons at 2:30. Everyoneis welcome to come and watch.

SINGLE OR DOUBLEROOM FOR RENT
Suitable for 2 students. Semi-private bath. Refrigerator andsitting room. Convenient tocampus. Call 787-7975 (Day)or 834-2727 (Evenings).

"When a student’s applica-tion is approved a residenceassignment card is sent withthe notification of admission.The student fills out this cardand sends it back without racedesignation. Assignments aremade exclusively from thiscard.“If a student is assigned toa room and wants a changewhether it is because of race,religion, or personality, we willmake it if there is space. If.we have a student that makesa complaint he is given anopportunity to move," conclud-ed Watts. DARED.A.R.E. (Direct Action forRacial Equality) is a campusorganization promoting inte-gration. Richard Shacklefordis temporary chairman of thegroup.“I think the University istrying as hard as it can to tryto make things equal. I thinkthere is a lot we can do rightout on Hillsborough streetthough," said Shackleford.“As far as housing is con-cerned, I don’t know. Wehaven’t made a survey thisyear. I do know of one areathough with a lot of Negroestogether," he concluded.

State Bills Are Passed
State’s General Assembly wasLegislative reform in the
the subject of two bills pre-sented by N. C. State Univer-sity at the recent State Stu-dent Legislature in Raleigh.
The legislature, convening atMemorial Auditorium onThursday, continued throughSaturday.
State’s first bill created theoffice of Legislative BudgetOfficer. The other involved cre-ation of a consetn calendar inthe Assembly. Both bills wereapproved, the latter by un—animous vote in the House.
Another N. C. State Univer-

sity bill which would move the
office of the President of theConsolidated University fromChapel Hill to the Research”Triangle passed by a narrowmargin in the Senate and wasdefeated by a narrow margin
in the House. State was the

only school to introduce morethan one bill.Meredith College introduceda controversial bill allowingthe State to give free oral con-traceptives to women on wel-fare. The bill, amended, waspassed by both the House andthe Senate. A joint conferencecommittee, however could notagree on the final form of thebill but the legislature freedthe bill from committe andpassed a House version. . .One of the more controver-sial bills to be introduced wasthe open housing bill introduc-ed by the delegation from A&TState University. Although thisbill was relatively weak bymost. standards, efforts tostrengthen it were blocked byEh]: original proponates of the1 .Other bills passed in Satur-day’s joint session included aCampbell College bill to widen

the East-West highways; andJohnson C. Smith’s bill to abol-ish capital punishment.Elected by acclamation aspresident for next year wasGeorge Francais from EastCarolina University. Other of-ficers included George Scott,Elon College, vice president;Beck Howell, Wake ForestUniversity, secretary.The award for the best dele-gation went jointly to N. C.State and Duke University’sMen’s Campus.Jimmy Stevens of CampbellCollege won the award for thebest speaker on the Senatefloor.Dick Leery of the Universityat Chapel Hill and Bob Ship-ley of N. C. State, shared hon-ors as best speakers on theHouse floor.The date for next year’ssession was set for Feb. 26through March 1.

’I‘he Globetrotters were at the Coliseum Monday night ontheir annual swing through North Carolina. The Trotters per-formed their standard show for all those present. includingat halftime game against the KIX Men of Music.(Photo by Overman)

State Gets $117,345
For its appearance in the 1967 Liberty Bowl, State andGeorgia received $117,345 each, A. F. Dudley, Liberty Bowlpresident, announced.Dudley said he expects an increase from the television re-ccpits for the 1968 bowl, boosting the take for each team toabout $140,000.State won last year’s game, 14-7.

Dr. Martin L. King Is Against lt
Andrew Young ls Against It __
SCLC ls Against It
CORE ls Against lt _ __
George Romney ls Against It __
Eugene McCarthy ls Against It _.
Richard Nixon Is Against It w
W. W. Finlator ls Against lt __
JESUS CHRIST WAS AGAINST IT.
Many of Us Are Against It tau
Need We Say More?

There is to be a symposium, Friday, March 15, 7:30 P.M., at the BAPTIST CENTER.
Topic: "Where Commitment Is Needed . . ll

Appearing will be: Dr. Dorothy S. Williams, Benjamin S. Ruffin,

Drive one of these

dressed-up Chevrolets

Robert L. Gatling

IS IT WORTH YOUR TIME?

Iona ol uclulhu

instead of a stripped-down

something else.

. .. .‘ . .- can}’Foreground: Chevrolet Impala
'os cu‘rvaom ’68 CHEVELLE

.->.oupe, elf bac groun .-.w~ackground: Chevelle Malibu Spar evy
’68 cnsvv u nova

n

"cos start lower than any other
ll-aize models. Look at it. Chev-

rolet’s 4—door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev-
rolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

pricos‘atort lower than any othermid-size models. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimble-footed wheelbases now—both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-carpower, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsellseverything in its field.

prices start lower than any othereconomy car so generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on va-
cation, yet it slips into parking spacesothers pass by. With its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,Nova rides as silent and steady as carscosting a lot more, and it comes withthe biggest standard V8 in its field.Nova's the not-too—small car.

NOW—IMPALA V8 SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagons! c He vnutt 1

Chancellor John T. Caldwell and his wife chat with the head of State’s Student legislature group,Ken Burlock, at a reception for the delegates.

On the waterfront
at Annapolis-

growth opportunities for
research engineers
and scientists
The Naval Ship Research and DevelopmentCenter, Annapolis Division conducts RDT&Ein naval shipboard and submarine machin-ery and auxiliary systems (electrical, pro-pulsion, control, etc.). In addition to devel-Oping basic improvements in performanceand reliability, the Division concentrateson ship silencing, new concepts in energyconversion and control, ways to minimizefriction and wear, special operating ma-chinery for deep-diving vessels: and tough,resistant naval alloys to meet all oceanenvironmental conditions.The Annapolis Division buildings—nowmore than 50 of them—house some of thefinest research, experimental and evalua-tion equipments of their kind, such ashigh-speed computers, electric power gen-erators, vibration and shock test stands,metals composition analysis instruments,cryogenic storage and handling facilities,physics and chemistry labs, and complexinstrumentation for measuring strain,stress, pressure, acceleration, velocity,performance, and reliability. The Divisiongrounds resemble a modern industrial park,and include special facilities for in-fieldexperimentation.And the locale is ideal. Washington,Baltimore and the ocean resorts are nomore than one hour’s drive. Annapolis it-self is the state capital, and offers small-city living with metropolitan accessibility.Urgent new projects require additionalengineering and scientific personnel with88, MS, and PhD degrees.
Typical Duties of Engineers andScientists
Mechanical Engineers—Research and de-velopment in shipboard propulsion ma-chinery—pneumatic and hydraulic systems-—friction and wear equipment and devices—machinery silencing—and many ,othernaval and shipboard mechanical applica-tions. - .Electrical Engineers—Research and devel-opment in electrical power and its con-trot—magnetic fields—ship control systems—instrumentation—electro-chemical proc-esses—electro/electromechanical equip-ment silencing—plus a variety of additionalnaval and shipboard electrical applications.
Electronic Engineers—Research and devel-opment in electronics—seNo-mechanisms—electromechanical devices—instrumGntand panel illumination—pressure measurement—fluid flow measurement.

Chemical Engineers—Research and devel-opment work in chemical and electro-chemical processes; gas and fluid flowsystems and equipment; air and watertreatment systems; semi-conductor ma-terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists—Application of physical princi-ples to the areas of sound, electronics,optics, mechanics, instrumentation, orelectricity and magnetism.
Chemists—Engaged in application of chem-ical principles to the areas of water treat-ment and purification, corrosion and deposition in naval equipment, atmospherepurification, thermoelectric materials, fuelcell power generation, lubrication, fuels,hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Mathematicians—Apply the techniques ofmathematics to the solution of scientificand engineering problems in the supportof research and development programs ofthe laboratory. Analyze physical problemsand formulas suitable for numerical analy-sis and computation. Program for solutionby digital computer when appropriate.Metallurgists—Research and developmentwork in the area of new or improved alloysfor ship hull and machinery applicationsinvolving considerations of physical andmechanical properties of metals and al-loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics,and weldability.

Salaries range from $6,681 to $10,945per year, depending on type of degree andscholastic standing.Appointees acquire the benefits of careerCivil Service and regular salary increases.All applicants will be considered on thebasis of merit without regard to sex, race,creed, color, national origin, age, physicalhandicap, marital status, or lawful politi-cal affiliation.If you are interested in applying yourcapabilities to the vital and expandingbusiness of improving ship and submarineperformances, arrange with your CollegePlacement Officer to see the Division’srecruiting representative, who will be oncampus for interviews on
MARCH 18, 1968

or, write to:
R. GLANTZHead, Employment BranchAnnapolis Division, Naval ShipResearch and Development CantorAnnapolis, Maryland 21402


